
Article
L • W • H
Legs
Volume, m3

3-seater
218 x 94 x 87
4
0,97

3-seater Curved
257 x 115 x 87
7
1,46

2,5-seater
186 x 94 x 87
4
0,83

1-seater Chl
87 x 157 x 87
4
0,71

1-seater
87 x 94 x 87
4
0,41

Footstool
82 x 56 x 50
4
0,18

SOUL
BOX 28, S-280 20 
Bjärnum, Sweden

Edmont / Edmont LC
Sofa

Standard Comfort, Seat Cushion
The inner core of the cushion is composed of highly elastic cut cold foam, covered with fibre padding in Standard Comfort.
Standard Comfort, Back Cushion
The fabric cushions inner cover is filled with ball fibre in Standard Comfort. The leather cushions inner cover in Standard Comfort is 
filled with ball fibre and polyflock mix.
Lux comfort, Seat Cushion
In Lux the inner core of the cushion is composed of highly elastic cold foam and covered with feather top. The cushion cover can be 
removed and washed, according to the wash and care instructions. The cushion is reversible (not leather).
Lux Comfort, Back Cushion
In Lux the inner cover is filled with a feather and ball fibre mix. The cushion cover can be removed and washed, according to the wash 
and care instructions. The cushion is reversible (not leather).
Upholstery
This model is available in both fabric and leather upholstery. This model is also available with removable upholstery which can be 
washed, according to the wash and care instructions (not leather).
Frame
All structural parts of the frame are made of solid wood. Some components are made of plywood.
Legs
This model is available with piano wheel either from chrome, brass or oxidated with wood in the following options: Nordic, Lodge, 
Provence & York The back legs are always without wheels. The wheel leg always includes a cup under the wheel, to protect your floor.


